
LED MEDIUM WALLPACK
Installation Guide

it, WARNING

PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ATIEMPTING INSTALLATION
- To prevent personal injury or product damage only licensed electricians should install.

- To avoid electric shock or component damage disconnect power before attempting installatioo or servicing.

- This product must be installed in accordance with the national electric code (NEG) and aU applicable federal. state and local electric codes and safely standards.

- Disconnect product and allow cooling prior 10 servicing.

- Any alteration or modification of this product is expressly forbidden as it may cause serious personal injury, death, property damage and/or product matfunchon.

- To prevent produet malfunction.and/or electrical shock this prOOllct must be properly grounded.

- This luminaire is designed to operate in ambient temperatures ranging from -30'c 10 45'c and 10 be horizontally mounted with thf; LEOs facing down.

- Wall mount only.

1, Unpacking

Thoroughly inspect the fixture for freight damage. Freight damage should be reported to the delivery carrier.

2, Installation

1. Open the front housing assembly and Remove the front housing assembly. 5. Line up the back plate in the desired location and mount securely. Use the
supplied gaskets for a weather tight seal between back plate and junction box.

6, Attach the driver input wires to the color malched supply wires.

2. Wiring can be performed using a recessed junction box or a surface conduit.
The fixture back plate has a template that malches two standard junction box
sizes. Conduit is connected using the \ti" NPS tapped l'.oles ("A").

4. If wiring is performed using a recessed junction box then drill out the
appropriate junction box holes.

3. Prepare the back-plate for mounting by drilling out the two comer and the
center 5116" diameter holes ("B").

7. Place the fronl hoosing assembly on the hinge pins of the back plate.

8, Plug the male conne<:tor of the led board into the female conne<:tor
of driver.

9 Fasten the front housing assembly to the back plate,
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